
NEWS OF THE WEEK.
'<liu>s<luv, Nov. 3.

0
The mayoralty election in Greater

New York resulted in the election of
Judge Van Wyck and the entire Tam-

many Democratic ticket. The relative
strength of the various mayoralty can-
didates is: Van Wyck 233,752; Low, 146.-
821; Tracy, 100,998; George. 20,386; Glen-

son and scattering. 881. Van Wyck'?

plurality, 86.931. Alton B. Parker,
Democrat, was elected judge of the

court of appeals of New York by 70,000

over Wallace, Republican. The Demo-

crats also made great gains in the legis-
lature Roger Wolcott, Republican,
was re-elected governor of Massachu-
setts Asa S. Bushnell, Republican,
was re-elected governor of Ohio by a
small plurality. Both parties claim th<*

legislature, which will elect a United
- States senator in place of Mark Hann.i

Sir Rutherford Alcock. who was
president of the British Royal Geo-

graphical society in 1876, died In Lon-

don Colonel John Rouse Merriott
Chard, V. C., died In Taunton, England

The elections in Newfoundland re-
! suited in a sweeping victory for the Op-

position, led by Sir James Winter-?-
The sale of the Union Pacific railroad
was completed at Omaha, the reorgan-
ization committee purchasing the first

mortgage The state railroad commis-

sioners directed that toolboxes should
be placed in the middle and not near
the ends of railway ears Edward
Hamilton, a bank employee In Worces-
ter. Mass., shot his wife and two
children and tried to kill himself J
Miss Jessie K. Parsons of Yonkers, X.

\\, rich and handsome, killed herself in

a hotel in New York because she could
find no work to satisfy her ambitions

Alfred Walling. Jr., of Keyport, N.

J.. a former judge of Monmouth county,

committed suicide on account of polit- !
ical disappointment Four men were
killed and two wounded in an election

riot in Frankfort, Ky., resulting from
an attempt by Republicans to thwart
a negro colonization scheme.

Thursday, Nov. -I.

It was announced in New York that
the Citizens' Union would be made a

permanent organization and that Seth
Low would probably be chosen presi-

dent. The Jeffersonian Democracy also

decided to organize on a permanent
basis In an election quarrel Mayor
John Lane of West Hoboken, N. J., was
thrashed by former Town Collector Jo-
seph Kettel, who advocated Van Wyck

against Low, whom Lane was backing
Murtrie McKenna, an aged widow

living alone at Sloatsburg, N. Y.. was
found dead with her throat and hand

cut. It is thought that she was mur-
dered The dead body of Mrs. Ger-
trude Averitt, a singer, was held in
Chicago by her manager, it is said, on
account of a debt of $l5O. Her husband
obtained the body on a replevin writ
A discharged gardener tried to killMrs

John Henry, a wealthy Cincinnati wom-
an, and then shot himself The funer-
al services over the body of the Ducht.- ?

of Teck were held in St. George's chap-
el, Windsor castle The British em-
bassador in Washington has been di-

rected to ascertain the views of the
government of the United States re-
garding a reciprocity treaty with the
West Indies Great activity in ship-
ments of Alabama iron to foreign ports
is reported from Birmingham. One
large order has been booked for Swe-
den, which heretofore has been a liber-

al shipper R. C. Lehman, Harvard's
I boating coach, has arrived from Liver-
-1 pool. He said that a new system of
rowing exercises would be adopted at

! the university A freight train on !i
Kansas City and Birmingham road was
ditched at Carbon Hill, Ala., by tw >

men. who had misplaced a bolt With the
expectation of wrecking an express
train. Three men lost their lives- W.
H. Sage of Ithaca, son of the late Henry

; W. Sage, was elected chairman of the
executive committee of the board of

I trustees ofCornell President M' Kin-
ley attended founder's day exercises
at the Carnegie library in Pittsburg
The W. C. T. U. convention was closed
at Buffalo Damodar Chapekar, a
Brahman advocate accused of the as-
sassination of plague officials In Indi.,

? was placed on trial in Puna, Bombay j
| Presidency.

Friday, Nov. 5.

1 Four people were killed and 17 ln-
, Jured in a wreck on the Chesapeake and

I Ohio railroad near Staunton, Va. The
I Spanish cabinet has under consideration

the impeachment of General Weyler ri
account of the sentiments expressed by
him before sailing from Havana f r
Spain The newly constructed Bulu-
wayo railway, in South Africa, was for-

-1 inally opened Harry Tooker, 22 years
old. and Miss Eva Gildersleeve, 16 years
old, eloped on election night on a tan-
dem from Echo, N. Y., and were mar-

j rled Mrs. Martha Durrs was attacked
in her husband's grocery store, 3G6
East One Hundred and Sixth street,
New York, by a thief, who stabbed her
three times, left her Unconscious and

, | escaped The contest of the will of
Joseph Richardson of spite house fame,

j who left an estate estimated at $30,-
i : 000.000. was begun before Judge Fitz-

gerald in the surrogate's court, New

York The treasury department has
completed arrangements to prevent a

; disturbance of the money market re-
sulting from the sale of the Union Pa-
cific railroad The Citizens' Union ex

i 1 ecutlve committee of New York deter
. mined to continue the organization and

to prosecute election officers for alleged

' 1 frauds A failure of a ballot machine
to register properly the vote cast at
Tuesday's election in Yonkers. N T..
has cost Gustavo Desgrey the office .f

> justice of the peace. The machine made

j /in error of 200 votes in one district
Seventy-four persons were killed and
160 injured in the panic in tic villay4

I church at Kuinieleff, on the western
. coast of Crimea Ariunsuccessful at-

tempt was made in New York to cash

a check for $260 to which the signal ur.?
of Mayor Htrong had been cleverly
forged Joseph A. lasigi. fori. i*ly

' Turkish consul, was convicted of ?m-

--f bezzling the funds of French estates

of which he was trustee Oscur Ham

merstein. owner and manager of the

J Olympia, in New York, made an as
f signment. His liabilities, exclusive of

the $900,000 mortgage on the building,

hardly exceed $50,000 Tin Charnb *rof

1 Coinmeit-e of New York adopted a reso-
' lution requesting the president and con-

gress to take such immediate action as
. will provide a force of trained artillery-

man to properly man our seacoast de-

; : fense#.
Saturday, Nov. <i.

, The delegates of the United Slates,
' j Russia and Japan signed in Washing-

ton the new Bering sea treaty to stop

i pelagic aealing An attempt was
made to assassinate President Moraep
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In all the eulogies of the late Henry

George which have appeared since his
death, one remarkable achievement of

the man has been overlooked. To Mr.
George belongs the credit of giving the

voters of nearly every state in the union

the privilege of casting a secret ballot.
While touring Australia he investigated

the country's system of voting, and was

so impressed with it that he immedia-

tely began the agitation in the United

States for the adoption of the Australian
secret system, lie toiled and talked for
it and his work lias given the voters of
many states the right to vote as they

desire. In Pennsylvania and a few

other boss-ridden commonwealths the

method is not the Australian system,
nor even a good imitation, but this is
not the fault of Ilenry George. lie ad-

vocated a system of absolute secrecy,

before and during and after the casting
of the ballot, but this did not suit the
Republican machine here and Pennsyl-

vanians are deprived of the benefits of
liis great work in behalf of the voters of
America.

From ail directions come complaints
about the tremendous rise in the price
of almost everything, excepting the only
article that more than half of our people
have to sell?their labor. An expert
says of the effect of the Dingley tariff
upon the price of men's clothes: "A
suit of clothes that could he bought last
year for sls cannot be duplicated now
under S2O and that fact is/ an annoyance
to dealers and customers alike. With
men of ample means, who have their
clothes made by fashionable tailors, $5
or $lO advance on a suit is hardly notic-
ed. and if noticed evokes no complaint.
It is very different, however, with those
who have to be careful in their expendi-
tures, for to this class $5 represents a
considerable sum. The number of men 1
who buy sls and S2O suits is largely in
excess of those who pay tailors S4O to

SSO for a suit, and it is from the poor
and the middle class that the kick
against the Dingley tariff is sure to come.'*

It is the opinion of some of the news- \
papers that the Hon. John Lcisonring is

out of the race for governor because j
Luzerne county, in which he lives, went

Democratic. It is not necessary to look 1
at it in that way. A rule of that kind 1
would settle a good many other candi-
dates as well. As a matter of fact, i
most of the Republican candidates for i
governor since the organization of the !
party have been taken from counties j
that wore Democratic. Mr. Leisonring I
is no more responsible for Luzerne
county going Democratic than Congress-
man Connell is for the narrow escape in
Lackawanna. Roth were the victims of
a state situation which they did not

create and could not have prevented.?
J Viiladelphin Pre AS.

One of the brightest of our Schuylkill
county exchanges, the Girardsvilie
Leader, gave its election news last week
in the following paragraph: "Election
day lias been her#, just the same as it
was all over the country ?election day
for the Democrats and that party only.
The result is but too well known,

although it was not expected, not even
by the Democrats themselves. The
agreeable surprise is theirs, it belongs
to them and the G. (). J'. helped to make

it as pleasant as possible. We propose
not to give excuses for the Republican
flunk, they are too numerous to mention.
Neither do we propose to give the vote,

the Republicans care not to see it and

the Democrats know it by heart. We

are disgusted."

The army of pensioners still steadily
grows in numbers, notwithstanding the

assertion of several commissioners of

pensions that it had reached high water

mark and was about to start on the

down grade. The annual report of
Commissioner Evans shows that there
were r>,MO more names on the roils on
Anne 30, 1807, than there were one year
before, notwithstanding the dropping,
during tire fiscal year for death and other

causes of 41,122 names. There were
970,011 name* on the roll at the close of
the last fiscal year, and, unless death
claims an unusually large number, it is j
probable, that the million mark will be

passed before another year.

of Brazil, and his brother. Colonel Mo-
ra's. was probably fatally wounded,
while General Machado Bethencourt,
minister of war, was killed Commis-
sioner of Pensions li. Clay Evans has
made his first annual report to the sec-
retary of the interior. It shows that
51.072 nani' S were added to the roll and
11,122 lost by death. The disbursements
for the year were nearly $140,000,000
General Collis. superintendent of public
works in New York, has brought suit
lor libel against The World, demand-
ing $200,000 damages Four persons
were run over and killed and one pas-
senger committed suicide during one
run of a St. Louis and Southwestern

' express in Texas The Spanish gov-
; eminent decided to court martial Gen-

-1 oral Weylrr < n his arrival in Spain un-
i less he explains his offensive speech

made prior to Ills departure from Ha-
vana The forest preserve board of
New York state bought many thousand
acres In Hamilton county for the Ad-
irondack park Senator Wolcott and
General Paine, monetary commissioners

'o European governments, returned
from abroad. They declined to be in-
terviewed < a the results of their mis-
sion It was announced that Mayor
Elect Van Wyck of New York would
appoint Tin mas 17. Crimmins commls-

! sinner of street cleaning, to succeed
j C lonel Waring, if he will accept the Iplace Ceeile Guimn-eas, aged 16.
pfetty, and the child of ralthy parents
at Fas,. Orange, N. ,J., shot herself dead

after a petty uarr< 1 with her father
j Major Mo -cs p. TTandy returned from

Paris on the steamship Paris. He is in

i ill health. Through his assistant he told

of the work accomplished for United

States exhibitors at the exposition |
George Werner, who is a prisoner on
Blackwell's island. New York, was
identified as the accomplice of Fritz j
Meyer, otherwise Constantino Rtelger, ,
the murderer of Policeman Smith, in
the attempt to rob the brewer Ernest 1
F. Oohs, in Ridgeyvood. Brooklyn, on I
July 28 Edward Mackin died from

injuries received by a fall at a dance j
in New York. His partner, a woman
weighing 200 pounds, fell on him.

51 on da y, Nov. 8,

Captain Alexander Gillies and 18 ofhis
jc : v were lost in T.-v.e Erie by the \
foundering of the fi\ ight steamer Idaho, j
bound from Buffalo to Milwaukee. Two
of the crew were rescued with great dlf- !
ficulty The Hotel San Marco at St. !

Augustine, Fla., valued at $250,000, was '
destroyed by an incendiary lire. Three
other fires were set at the same time I
in different parts of the city, but were

; extinguished without serious damage.
A reward has been offered for the cap- |
ture of the incendiaries Secretary of
the Navy Long said there was abso- j
luiely no foundation for the talk of war I
with Spain over the Cuban question !

It was stated in Washington that the 1
administration will give a fair trial to

1 General Blanco's policy before taking ,

I any further action on the Cuban ques- |
tion. Consul General Lee left Washing-
ton to return to his post in Havana
There was a large decrease in the num- '
her of new yellow fever cases in New j
Orleans?Two negroes, John Parker]
and George Walker, were arrested in
Pittsburg for murders committed in
Now York Train robbers wrecked a

passenger train in New Mexico and four ;
ears were burned. Express safes, con- '

taining a considerable amount of mon-
ey, were blown open with dynamite I
and looted Ghouls violated the grave
of Mrs. J'hd-'be Tllton, In Millvlllp,N. J?
and carried off portions of the body !
The Brooklyn police arrested 37 China- !
men in a Brooklyn opium joint while j
smoking and playing funtan? -John R. :
McLean, the Democratic candidate for j
United States senator from Ohio, left

Cincinnati for Washington, which was
regarded as a concession of the legis-
lature to the Republicans?The Spanish :

cabinet council has approved the pro-
posal of political amnesty for Cuba and i
the Philippines. The leaders of the Au-
tonomist party in Cuba have accepted j
the appointments tendered them on the ]
nomination of Marshal Blanco Tin* i
trial of Martin Thorn for the murder of
William Guidensuppe in New York last j
summer was begun in Queens county

iFrancis Kielieger and his cousin, whose j
parents obje< tod to their marriage, ar- j

; rived in New York from Switzerland j
and were united. They will return at <
once, as the Swiss law recognizes Amer- ]
ican marriages.

Tuesday, Nov. 'J.

Premier Laurier and Minister Davles j
of Canada arrived in Washington, pre- |
pared to negotiate for a settlement of j
all the questions in dispute between the i
United States and the Dominion The |
president is suid to desire a speedy rat- '
ification of the Hawaiian annexation !
treaty, in view of a possible crisis in 1
Cuban affairs ?The United States su-

preme court denied the appeal of I)ur-

rant, convicted of murdering Blanche i
Lament In San Francisco The ad-
ministration decided to send the reve- i
nue cutter Bear to the relief of the j

. whaling fleet imprisoned in the ice in 1
the Arctic sea Dr. W. Godfrey Hun- i
ter of Kentucky was appointed minister
to Guatemala and Honduras A fam- '

; ily of five, relatives of the imprisoned
French army officer Albert Dreyfus, !
committed suicide together, in Paris j

The trial of Martin Thorn, indicted [
jointly with Augusta Nack for the rnur-
(Jcr of William Guidensuppe, was begun ]
at the Queens county courthouse in
Long Island City ?Joseph E. Kelley,
the self confessed murderer of Cashier i
Joseph A. Stickney at Somersworth on
April 16 last, was placed on trial at 1
Dover. N. H. The plea of the defense is
insanity- Formal application has been |
made to Governor Black for the pardon i
of Amer Ben All, better known as ;
Frenchy. who was convicted in New i
York city In 1891 of manslaughter, first
degree, for the killing ofCarrie Brooks. 1

j otherwise known as Old Shakespeare
Rear Admiral Alexander Colden j

Rhind of the United States navy died ]
at his home in New York after a long
illness? -The lower house of the Geor-
gia legislature passed a bill making j
football playing u misdemeanor. The
bill will probably pass the senate i
Syracuse admirers of James K. Mc- i
Guire. recently elected mayor of that
town, say that lie win be a candidate
Tor the Democratic gubernatorial nomt- ,
nation next year- William Nixon of

Passaic. N. J.. was killed in McCabe's
hotel, at Garfield. N J.. in an alterca-
tion over the stealing of his bicycle !
The murderer escaped The federal j
district of Nichtheroy, which includes
Rio Janeiro, was d lared to be In a j
slate of siege William Loavitt. n i
blind song peller. wus arretted on sus-
picion of strangling Alice Brown in u
Boston lodging house Two young
men named O'Toole and McGuinness
fought 15 lounds in J"rsey City for the

hand of Crow. Q'Toolc won.

ALMOST A TRAGEDY.

A Ivnn.su* Mm)** Hnlr-Brratltb KHC:II>C
from Death.

William 11. 11 ill,of Ossawatomie, Kan.
had an adventure in the Grand canyon
of the Yellowstone which deserves to

take high rank in the annuls of narrow
escapes. lie had descended the canyon
to Ke J Rock, below Point Lookout. He
was still 1.500 feet above the bottom
of the great chasm. Below him an al-

most precipitous slope ran down hun-
dreds of feet to the top of an absolutely

JtaJ;*'/,
y\'4^'^

jy
: 1.: w AS OH THE BRJNK OF THE

PRECIPICE.

perpendicular wallabout Twice ns high
us the Masouic temple at Chicago.

Mr. Hill lost his footing and plunged
downward along the steep slope. He
knew what was below him. The speed
with which he approached destruction
was rapidly accelerated and a growing
avalanche was accompanying him.
With a desperate effort he filing him-
self upon his back and dug his heels

; and elbows into the earth. It seemed
to him that he slid for miles, but he
was not going as fast as at the begin-
ning. Stones that he had started raced
on ahead of him: he dug his heels and
his elbow in harder. And at last he
stopped witli something that felt like
solid rock under his feet.

For some minutes he lay perfectly
still, not daring to move. Then slowly
lie raised his head.

Tie was on the brink of the precipice,
(iOO feet high. The little ledge under
l.is feet was actually projecting over

;the edge.
A rescue party, almost an hour later,

found him sitting there. lie was prac-
tically unhurt.

NERO'S HEROIC FEAT.
How a Minneapolis Dow Stopped a

Runaway Horse.
There's a dog in Minneapolis that de-

serves a medal for heroism. lie is a St.
Bernard, and has a penchant for stop-
ping runaway horses. The last feat of
this accomplished canine was the res-
cuing of a party of ladies. As a life-
saver Nero ?that's his name?is a dis-

j tiuct success.
Nero's master was driving down Port-

land avenue, Minneapolis, when he was
startled by a cry of "Look out!" He
turned, and was just in time to wheel
his horse out of the way of a runaway
which was tearing clown the avenue,
.last ahead there was a party of ladies
who could not possibly escape what
seemed certain death to some of them,
when the dog, who had been following
and who seemed by instinct to compre-

A

Iff
CAUGHT THE LINES BETWEEN HIS

TEETH.

| hend the impending tragedy, gave a
leap and caught the lines of the run-

' av.ay between his teeth, his great .
weight bringing the frightened animal
to his haunches just as he was about to

? ti ike one of the ladies, who seemed too

I '.errifieil to move.
*:<>lmji*medr.n Blunder.

| "At 'the out-station of II ,\Mr. .7.
; & .an old and respected tea planter.
was church warden, and had charge of
the church and the arrangements for

i<x 1vice. To his old bearer had been
! committed for years the task of pre-
; paring the holy table for the Lord's Sup-
per. Mr. .1. S was on the occasion

| in question absent from the station on
leave, and his place was supplied by a
planter not 00 conversant with church

1 matters. Accordingly, having received
I notice of the chaplain's intended visit.

1? ordered his bearer (a very unee-
; clesiastieal pergon, as it turned out,) to
prepare the church for the padre sahib.
I ir Buksh hud no idea what to do, and
therefore went to a brother Moham-
nicdan to consult with jiimon the sub-
ject. Both of them had heard that on
those occasions a clean white cloth was
spread on the table with bread and wine.
This suggested the whole arrangement
Imagine then the vexation of the chap-
lain and church warden and surprise
unci probable amusement of the congre-
gation to And knives, forks, plates and
cold chicken, as well as bread and wine."

From "Indian Gup."
lilght for Parliament*

The houses of parliament are partly ilighted by 40,000 electric lamps, which
number js being constantly increased.
Fifty experienced electricians are cm-
ployed to keep the system in order. Rut
there is still a yearly gas bill of C2.0C0.

A BATCH OF FALL VERSE.

The Same 'rhino: In Brief.
He stepped Into a restaurant.

The waiter bent his head,
And listened while his customer

Indulcet accents said:

"Ifyon have nice, fresh oysters here.
Some that are really good,

Not those packed in tin cans, you know,
But those brought here in wood.

"Just take about a half a pint,
Not too fat nor too thin,

And get a freshly scoured pan.
And gently drop them In.

"Then add a little butter, tco? '
Not oleomargarine?

And then pour in some real cow's milk.
With just a bit ofcream.

"Next place the pan upon a fire
Of bright and burning oil,

And watch It very carefully
Till It begins to boll.

"Then whip It off without delay
And pour it In a dish

That you have meanwhile set to warm;
Now do this as Iwish."

The waiter bowed respectfully
And silently withdrew:

Went back, picked up the speaking tube
And loudly yelled: "One stew."

?Minneapolis Journal.

The Piirt and the Fool.

I cm holding her wool In an attitude quaint.
Feeling Just like a wooden-armed, stained

window saint.
She is sitting at ease in a negligent pose,
As charming and fresh as the dew on a

rose.
She thanks me for helping her out ofher

tangle
And calls me "so kind"
When I say I don't mind-

Why, to plea.se her, 1 vow I would slave
at a mangle.

Young Cupid, no doubt. In a mischievous
vein

Is weaving a snare from that innocent
skein.

For who could be so blind to those dimples
divine,

Those eye 3 that so roguishly glance up at
mine?

I am longing with loverlike kisses to
smother

That sweet little face?
But I know it's a case

Of a lltrt at one end and a fool at the
other.

?Golden Penny.

He Thyself.
'Twas once well said, if thou be true
Unto thyself, ns God to you,
It follows ns the night the day,
Thou canst not then ere falsely play
To anyone. So look you well,
Let every act the truth foretell.
Proclaim to all from sea to sea,
Let come what will,myself 1 11 be.

Yes, be thyself, where'er thou art,
In honesty act well thy part,
Choose thou to do thy heart's command.
And fearlessly employ thy hand
In building firm each friendship strong:
Avoid deceit, eschew the wrong,
In truthfulness make good thy name,
And just and true shall be thy fame.
?Charles Truax, In Chicago Times-Her-

ald.

Brethren.
After all, we're brethren?no matter where

J we be?-
: We folks that coax the soil to life, or you

that sail the sea:
Don't matter where they place us?don't

matter where we roam?-

-1 This world?for all Its trials?is still our
home?our home!

Imean, while we're a-llvln' here?on this
here mortal side?

And so, when night is fallln', let's throw
the windows wide

And let the lamps shine out! Because.
wherever we may roam,

This world, until we reach the next, is
still our home?our home!

?Atlanta Constitution.

The Awful Little Brother.

I admired her beauty rare, praised her
pretty Titian hair,

Spoke In raptures of her eyes so bright
and laughing,

Of her dress so nice and neat, and her
smile so killing sweet,

And assured her that it was no Idle
chaffing.

Then her little brother dear sprung a grin
from ear to car.

And, despite her head and finger shaking
warning,

Cried uloud: "Oh, she's all right! She looks
mighty slick to-night,

But. great Scott! you ought to see her In
the morning!"

?Denver Post.

The Hidden Side.

Let us walk onward softly, with our
hearts

As open as the leaves are to the sun.
And, like the leaves, that fluttering In the

wind,
Uplift in turn both fair sides to tho light.
Yet show us tints more delicate below:
Because, perhaps, the dust of sin and care
Can find 110 little spot to cling to there;
So let our inner life a beauty know,
Not even dust-stalncd with our strife and

pride.
And ever fairer on the hidden side.
?Mary Lowe Dickinson, In Washington

Home Magazine.

Pe rfectlon.
Man*3art. What is It? Inkand stone and

varnish.
And whether he portrays, describes.

His eye discovers soon the taint and tar-
nish

In all the Imperfection he perfects.

Still, though it never be to mortal given,
Perfection Is. for he has felt Its spur;

And though he gain It not, still he has
striven,

And Iqvq of It has set his soul astir.
?J. Edmund V. Cooke, in N. Y. Sun.

Glory nud Grief.
Steep hill,hot sun, and thorny path?

Of fame 110 single sign;
Your words of cheer, and then a change?

Your hand no more In mine.

Alone, I toiled 'mid pain and tears;
My golden lrrorning came.

A censor rose: "The victoria "

I heard him call my name.
But, looking through the surging crowd.

I wept, O loved. O best!

I with my laurel wreath, and you
With violets on your breast!

?Clarence Urmy, In Lipplncott.

Morning and Niffht.
A little space of pleasure?

A littlespace of pain.
And then the solemn darkness,

And then?the light again!

A little sorg and story
In sunlight and In rain;

A little gleam of glory
And then?the dark again!

And so it goes: The darkness.And then the gleam of light;
And so, life is good morning.

With sad thoughts of good-night!
?F. L. Stanton, In Atlanta Constitution.

A Rnrnl Uellgrlit.
The country lad who has to walk

A mile or two to school
May have much less excitement than

The town !>oy. us a rule;
But there is one advantage that

The country boy enjoys?
One way In which he has the bulge

Upon the city hoys?
For he that goes to school In town

Can never get away
To ''f?tch a pall ofwater" and

Thus squander half a day
?Chicago N'iwa.

GREAT BARGAINS IN

Dry Goods, Groceries
and Provisions.

Notions, Carpet, Boots and Shoes,,
Flour and Feed,

Tobacco, Cigars,
27/ i a/id Queensware,

!Fc/0d and Willotoware,
Table and Floor Oil Cloth, Etc.

A celebrated brand of XX Hour
always lu stock.

Roll Butter and Eggs a Specialty.
Mymotto is small profits and quick sales.

I always have fresh goods and am
turning ray stock every month.

Every article is guaranteed.

AMANDUS OSWALD,
N. IK. Cor. Centre and Front Sts., Freeland.

P. F. McNULTY,

Funeral Director
andEmbata -

.

Prepared to Attend Calls
Day or Night.

South Centre street, Freeland.

VIENNA- BAKERY.
J. B. LAUBACH, Prop.

Centre Street, Freeland.

CHOICE BREAD OF ALL KINDSCAKES, AND PASTRY, DAILY. '
FANCY AND NOVELTY CAKES

BAKED TO ORDER.

Confectionery $ Ice Cream
j supplied to halls, parties or picnics, with

all necessary adjuncts, at shortest
notice and fairest prices.

I Delivery and supply wagons to all parte oj
, town and surroundings every day.

Are You a Roman Catholic
i Then you should enjoy reading the literary
I productions of the best talent in the Catho-
licpriesthood and laity(and you know what

J they CAN do), HHthey appear weekly In

The Catholic Standard and Times
OF PHILADELPHIA,

The ablest and most vigorous defender of
Catholicism. All the news?strong edito-
rials?a children's department, which Is ele-
vating and educational. Prizes oliered

j monthly U> the littleones. Only 83.00 per
year. The Grandest. Premium ever issued by
any paper given to subscribers for 18J>7. Send

I for sumple copies and premium circular.

The Catholic Standard and Times Pub'g Co
503-505 CheHtnut St. Phi la.

FRANCIS BRENNAN,

RESTAURANT
151 Centre street, Freeland.

FINEST LIQUOR. BEER, PORTER,
ALE, CIGARS AND TEM-

PERA NCE DRINKS.

Best Cough Syrup. Tastes Good. Cso
in time. Sold by druggists. wfl

Bs&HasßQigza p

rzz
,

SEE
CTrmrwrn

w

CASTORIA ?*L THE

Preparation forAs- SIG NATUR E
simulating iheFoodandßeguta-
ting the Stomachs arid Bowels of OF

Promotes "Digestion,Cheerful-
nessandßest.Contains neither
Opiuiri.Morphind nor Mineral. jg THENOTNAHCOTIC.

Ktape ofCMUrSAMLELPTTC3ER. WRAPPERJ > utnp/cin Sad" iAlx.Senrut * JI OF EYEEY
Jlppcrmint - / j
/ftCartonatt Sol* * |

BOTTLE OF
ftfiatuyreen A'itnvr J ;

tion. Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea, £ll HWorms,Convulsions,Feverish- I g® m K i'| w! f&p I® L ift
ness and Loss OF SLEEP. HSSM Mb 8 rajfl 5 BU|

Fac Simile Signature of H K K. KH B
~ ?~~?~~??

NEW YORK. Oastorla is pot tp in COO-B!ZO Lotties only. It
; not *Q Don't Qllov7 anyone to soli
i yon anything else on tho plea or promise that it
I W *B just as good" and "will arswer C7ery pnr-
r J pose." XS* Ceo that you get C-A-S-T-O-R-I-A.

EXACT copy OF WRAPPER. olmilo is en

Si \'y?.?o//M W of '
*

wrapper.

; |1 wemakkWheels, I
% 7 j?

I Quality t
G? d Too! 5

, | STYLES:

| Ladies', Gentlemen's & Tandem, s.
I * w; J Tbo Lightest Running Wheels on Earth.

| THE ELDREDOE [
V

....AND.... 5;

THE BELVIDERE. \
I i |

4 iWo always Mado Good Sowing Machines!
Why Shouldn't wo MakeGood Wheels! <?'

i i
i i
| National Sewing Machine Co., a

j \ New York. Belvlderc, Ills. W

i:il<iitioiial i \-

; The Victor Yapor Engine
mnnufnotured by

Thos. Kane & Co., ('hlcngo.
Steady spued, easy to start, always re-

liable, absolutely safe, all parts Inter-
changeable. adapted for any class of
work requiring power.

J. D. MYERS, Agt,
FREELAND, PA.

Call or send for catalogues and prices.

Anyono sending a sketch and description may
quickly ascertain, free, whether an invention is
probably patentable. Communications strictly
confidential. Oldest agency for securing patents
in America. We have a Washington office.

Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive
special notice in the

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,
beautifully illustrated, largest circulation ofany scientific Journal, weekly, terms $3.00 a year;
fl.fiOsix months. Specimen copies and ILAND
BOOK ON PATENTS sent free. Address

MUNN & CO.,
?TGI llrojulwuy,New York.

i < 'avcats, and Trade-Marks obtained, and all Pat- JSent business conducted for MODERATE FEES. J
JOUR OFFICE IS OPPOSITE U. S. PATENT OFFICE '

J and we can secure patent in less time than those J5 remote from Washington.
J Send model, drawing or photo., with descrip- 0Stlon. We advise, if patentable or not, free of j
# charge. Our fee not due tillpatent is secured, f* A PAMPHLET, 'HOW to Obtain Patents,"' with #

jcost of same in the U. S. and foreign countries J
G sent free. Address, J
SC.A.SNOW&CO.I
£ OPP. PATENT OFFICE, WASHINGTON, D. C. }
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